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Tlith house was hxilt in the early i8o’ for George i-Z. rrdic;y, a
law partner of the owner of the adjoining property, and was dri.r,ec,.rJ in

the Italian Villa style by the yonn Rhode Island architect Themes P..
Teift. It is located on a knoll on what were oncethe salubrious out-
skirts of the city, and its grounds originally canprised twenty-six acres
now forming part of the Providence College campus. There wore surely
outhi3jdings, gardens etc., which have for many years been gono. Fina
and large old trees, however, still surround the house.

Tho former Bradley dwelling is a tirnberrfraned, two-and-one-half-
s torey stnc turo set upon a low brownstone foundation and is faced on
major elevations with boiro granite in coursed ashlar; elsewhere it is
Laced with stucco, once scored to imitate ashlar. Trim is of both brown
stone and wood. Netal-sheathed roofsare both gabled and hippcd. The
picturesque massing and silhouette, the asymmetrical effect, inherent in
old Italian country iildings and later demandedby American mi-XrL- nt
Century architectural style, are present here. The house is visually rncomposedol’ two parallel rectangles, one east of two storeys with a
low attic under a gabled roof, the other west of two main storn: under -

a hipped roof, with--however--a square tower rising three full storoys z
at its front end. This latter west wing extendswell to the tortt. at
the rear of the house, where it is contrived to contain three cendensed
or diminished storeys accommodatingdomestic offices and servants’
chambers. These two so-called wings are joined at the front south
part of the house by a narrow two-storey connector with low-pitched roof, C
slightly recessed in the front façade. On the ground floor this link
contains an arcaded entrance loggia prefacing the main hall and stair-
case. The wings and their linking ball do not form a pure rectangle; an -

angular, two-storey bay projects at about the middle of the west ele
vation, and there is An angular one-storey hay window on the front of . 0

the east wing, giving the light and ventilation, the variety of outline
desired.

Accents placed upon and around the exterior were and remain im
portant in achieving the wanted picturesquenessand asymmetry. These
consist or the three-part open arcade of the main entrance loggia and of
the repeated arch treatment now glassed-in of the space above it; of
east and west porches--onewith slender postscarrying segmentalarches,
the other with squarepiers betweenwtich are arches--both with concave
roofs. Also, the west wing has a second-storey frontal balcony, carried
on strong brackets, with a fretted concave hood. Gable and eaves cor
nices have bold paired brackets. A shallow porch, its roof carried on
simple posts, ran along the east side of the service wing at the. rear of
the house, this has been removed ashas also the more architecturally
important porch along the east wing; 0fl17 the arcadedsouth-west corner
porch remains--quito dilapidated. At one time a long donitory addition
was extendedat the roar end of the service wing; this has been removed,
leaving ugly scars at the point of amputation.

See Continuation Sheet.
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7. Description.

Whilo tho house has intended variety and complexity in its e-xtr:rnal
forms, the interior plan is actuallyaquito simple and traditioneJ, one.
The east wing, the front portion of bhe west wing, together with their
hall-connector, form aLnont a squaru: this contains a front-tchack cnntro
hall at the rear of which the main stair rises in two right-angled runs
to a landing and continues in a third, slightly curved run to the second
floor. Flanking the hall on the ground floor are,. on the east, a pair of
drawing-rooms their large connecting door now walled-in; to the west and
at the front is a library, and behind it the dining-room. The west wing
stretches, as mentioned, to the north beyond the dining-room to house
service rooms. The plan of the first storey is nearly duplicated on the.
chamberfloor above, where a small frontal staircase leads‘-to the tower
room and where the area above the open entrance loggia has been at some
time glassed-in to form a boudoir. At this floor-level, the ‘northern ex
tension of the house contains small bedrooms and service stairs, while
its third floor contains servants’ quarters.

- Trim within the house consists of simple, pronouncedly angular or
else bulbous architrave, baseboardand other mouldings, fine hardwood
floors now in part covered h linoleum, panelled wooden or caned marble
mantels most now removed and elaborate cast-plaster cornices ir. vine and
rope designs fortunately mostly surviving. Windows were provided with
panelled and louvred interior shutters, most of which have been removed.

Following occupancy as a residence for fifty or sixty years, the
house was acquired--as was the neighbouring, contemporaryBailey villa--
for use by the religious, and for some time it housed a seminary of the
Dominican Fathers. During such use the mentioned extension was madeat
the north-west; this has since been taken off, restoring the house to its
original size and shape if not completely to its original appearance.
The structure now contains offices and small apartments for priests.
Some exterior trim--notably porches--has been removed, and some has de
teriorated. Some interior trIm, too, is gone. Nevertheless the form and
fabric of the house remain intact, and its owner, Providence College,
much hopes to undertake a step-by-step program of its restoration--or at
least of its repair--as, it is desired to keep it as an ornament to the
campus and a building of use thereon, thou not to make it a house-museum.
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STATEMENT or sioNtricANcE

The Bradley villa and the adjacent Bailey villa, with their
towers, their interesting roof-lines and silhouettes, theirremaining

trees and plantings- and their still-grassy front slopes, aro adornments
of the Eaton Street side of-the Providence College campus andtogether
provide aliost the only mature-and picturesque landscanogrouping of

o that rather haphazardlybuilt-up institutional property. The college
-

- now realises that thoso housesare, from several points of view,
H precious possessions. -

U
In any case, the Bradley house has its own special significance

in being not only one of the three or four large surviving hojtes in -

Providence in the full, picturesque Itlian Villa style, ‘cut also one
I- of the relatively few important examples in the whole state. It is

furthermore one of the, regrettably, very few structures still standing
in Rhode Island or elsewhere by the short-lived, exceedingly talented

- local architect Thomas Alexander Tefft 1826-1859, who won world-wide
acclaim for his l8L8 design of the large Providence railroad-station

LU complex, achieved when he was still only a college sophomore. The
w greater part o.f his commissions, however, was for residences, and in

- these he displayed--in an era of architectural confusion--inherent
qualities of subtle taste and of considerable ingenuity.

The Bradley house exhibits his particular liking for the somewhat
severe hut seldom dull north-Italian architecture of the early Renais
sance, with it5 play of porportions, masses,recesses,towors, openings.
This style was also liked by the famous and somewhat older Richard
Upjohn, from whom Tefft may here have taken a cue cf. Upjohn’s well-
puhlihed Edward King villa of l8t5-l8b7 in Newport, though he was not
a plagiarist, as one can see frommany of his original plans, elevations
ard perspectives including a perspective for the Bradley house pre
served in three Providence collections. This house forms an important
part of the historical mosaic of Ar;erican XIX-Century architecture: it
is fortunate that it still stands and that an original Tefft drawing
remains to guide its owner in preserving it. -
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Detail of second-floor windows, hood and balcony in tower at

south-west corner of building.
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Exterior from south-east, showing absenceof original eastern
porch and not showing rear wing which would extend at far right.
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Detail of main stairway
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